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NO,m Fuffications.
TMIVIENSE SUCCESS!

iIIII.OHEAPSST itAGAIINE IN TIEN WOULD.

DALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY.'
•

DESIGNED POR EVERYAMERIOAN ROME.

Encouraged by the unprecedented' succomi with this
popular monthly has met with, and the rapidity with
which it has increased its cit'oulation, the proprietor lots
resolved to inake•-it akiii more worthy of the patronage

ofthe public. That (his admirable work is
• • A MIRACIA: OF CITEAP.NESS,

is admitted by every one, containing, as it does One
Hundred pagesof reading matter in each number, being
piNro than any of the $3 magazines, and forming two

volumes a year of six hundred pages each, or Twelve
Hundred pages of reading matter per annum, for

ONE I) 0 I. 1.. A RI
BALLOWEI DOLLAR. MONTHLY is. printed with new typo,

upon lino white paper, and its matter is carefullmbui-
piled and arranged by-the hands of the editor Ktidspro-
pricier, who has boon known to the public as cOneeted
with the Boston press for sixteen years. Its pages con-
tain
NEWS, TALES, POEMS, STORIES OP TIIkSEA, SKETCHF,S, MIS

CELLANY, ADVENTURES; DIOORAPIHNS, WIT AND HUMOR,
from the best and most popular writers of the country.
It is also spiced with a record of the notable events of
the times, of peace and war, of discoveries and itnprove,
meats occurring in either hemisphere, formingan agreea-
ble companion for n leisure moment or hour, anywhere,
at home or abroad, each number being complete in itself.

No secretariat' subjects are admitted into its pa,tos;
there are enough controversial publications, each de-
voted to its peculiar sect or clique. This work Is in-
tended for.

TII E 1%1 11, ON,
north or south, east or west, and is filled to the brim
each month with chaste, popular and graphic miscel-
lany, just such as any father, brother or friend would
place in the hands of a family circle. It is in all its de-
partments, fresh and original, and, what it purports to
be, the cheapest magazine in the world.

Any person enclosing ONE nottAnto the proprietor, as
below, shall receive the Magazine for one year, or any
person sending us moor subscribers and glou'r DOLLARS,
atone time, shall receive a copy gratis.

• M. M. lIALLOU, Publisher and Proprietor,
Corner of Tremont and Bromfield Streets, Boston.
Nov. 28, '55.

COSMOPOLITAN ART
ASSOCIATION.—SEOOND YEAR.

ARRANGEMENTS for the Second Annual Collection of
this new and popular Institution fur the diffusion of
Literature and Art, have been made on the most ex-
tensive scale.

Among the works already engaged, is the far-famed
"4; ENUA CRUCIFIX,"

which originally cost Ten Thousand Dollars.
In forming the new Collection, the diffusion of works

of AM !MICAN ART, and the encouragement of Atmrican
genius, h.tve not been overlooked. C.nninissions have
been issued to many of the most distinguished Ameri-
can Artists, who will contribute some of their finest
productions. Among them are three Marble Busts,
executed by. the greatest living Sculptor,-11MANI
POWERS:

Ai 111011.0 E WASIIINUTON, The Father of his country;
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, Tht Philogopher, DANIEL
WEBSTER, The Statesman.

A special agent has visited Europe and made carefu
and judicious selections of foreign works of Art, both
In Bronze and Marble; Statuary and Choice Paintings.

The whole forming a large and valuable collection of
'Paintings and Statuary, to be distributed FREE among
~, hetnefulbers of the Association Mr the Second Year.

~, :,..1 • TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP.
TlidiVaymont of three dollars constitutes any one a

~. amber of this Association, and entitles him to either
`. ne of the following Magazines fur one year, and also a
' icket in the distribution of the Statuary and Paint-
ings.

the Literature issued to subscribers consists of the
o Bowing Monthly Magazines: Harper's. Putnam's.,

i' ulekurhocker, !Barka-owl's, hraham's, Gutley's Lady's
':...,;1:,nd household Words.

ir.ror• s taking tive memberships are entitled to any
~ •8 o e M agaZi acs for dim year and to six TICKtarn in
..; A d ibution.

'. The et proceeds derived from the sale of member-
ships. e devoted to the purchase of Art for the ensu-
ing yet TILE ADVANTAfI ES SECURED,

by bo fining it member of this Association, are-
-Ist. All persons receive the Ft U. VALUE of their sub.

ecriptions at the start, in the shape ofsterling Magazine

Literature.
. 2d. Each member Is contributing towards purchasing

choice Works of Art, which are, to be distributed among
themselves, and are at the same time ;meow-aging the
Artists of the country, disbursing thousands of dollars
through its agency.

Pere its in remitting funds for membership," will
please give their post-ottice address in full, stating the
month they wish the Mag:l2llto to emnownee. and have
the letter registered at the Pest4Mlee to prevent loss;
on the receipt of which, a cortitieate of membership, to-
gether with the Magazine desired, will be forwarded to
any part of the country.

Those who purchase Magazines at Bookstores, will ob-
SerVe that by joining this Assoelation, they receive the
M 11l sets,: and Fats TICKET in the annual 4istributin,
all at the same price they now pay Mr the Magazine
alone.

Beautifully illustrated Catalogues giving full descrip-
tions, suet FRE!: on application.

Fur Membership. address i
C. L. DERBY, Actuary, C. A. 4.,A. 1

At either of the principal offices— 1
"Knickerbocker Magazine" Mike, 114S Broadway, N. V.

Or, Western, Mike, TOO Water street, Sandusky, O.
nov. 21, 't,3.-6t..

SATURDAY EVENING POST.—
17 ESTABLISHED AUOUST 4th, 1521.

wsEktv mom:: smwtai,v 50,001.1 At,n 00,0001
In issuing their Prospectus for IS:d1, the proprietors

of the Post take it for granted, that the public are. al-
ready tolerably well acquainted with the character an.
paper that has grown strong during the storms and

seOhine of Tlll ItTIC-Fol; It VEA RS. Their object al-

witi;;has been, as it renutins to lie, to 11111i11,11 a weekly
pap for the family circle, which shall not only 'muse,

but also 1,11Str1111:111d improve, those who may read It.
To accomplish this obje,t, the best articles are selected
or condensed from foreign and domestic periodicals, and
original articles of an instructive character procured,
when possible.

hteters,from Foreign. Lands; the most interesting

portions of the Weekly News of the World; Sketches of
Life, Adventure and Character ; Selected WM Original

Articles upon Agriculture; Account of the Produce and 1Stock Markets; 111111 11 111101 i Note List are included
among the solid int4ntation to be constantly found in
the Post.

But the mind requires it wider range—it has facul-
ties which deli:tit in the humorous and lively, the im-
aginative and redical. These faculties also must have
their appropriate food, else they IN/001110 enftehled, and,
its a consequenee, the Intellect lestomes narrow and 0110-
SII.IOA, 0101 is not able is take an enlarged and generous
view of human nature and Its 111011111y. To satisrpthesu
heaven-implanted cravings of our mental beind we do
vote a fair proportion 0; the Post to FICTION, POBTItr

nd HUMOR. . ,

a‘ Among other eontributrirs in the first twoef the above
,departments, are several of ta e 01014 gifted writers in
the land. We also draw feu Pfrem for Fiction ande
Poetry upon the best period cats In this country land
Great Britain. IVe design commencing a New Story by

rMRS. SOUTIIWORTII, author of "Tito Deserted Wife,
"Miriam," b..% In our first paper of January next.

NiI'TICF.S OF' TII I.: PIIESS.
This is 0110 of the few large papers tilled with lire.'ftild

thought, instead of lumbering trash. Its management
Is marked by,liberallty, c mrtesy, ability and tact?, It
employs the best literary talent, and spares no pains or
esPentia. As a family paper, f/110 of 11,terary and general
intelligence, we cordially recotninendlt.—Cayuga, Chief,
Auburn, N. Y.

Wu have heretofore spoken In high terms of the me.
rstfi of the Pest. as one of the best papers, on our ex-
change list, and we retard it as 1010 or the best literary
papers to be foundanywhere. its editorials are written
with ability, and take a liberal, independent and com-
prehensive view of men and things.—Star and Adverti-
ser, Wrightsville, Ph. ,

.

It Is deservedly one ofthe ramdlinpnlar public Jour-
nals in the United States, combining as It does, in a
literary point ofview, all the interest-,of the best maga-
EITION with a vast /1111tIput. of generaLintellitgence.—Rope:Moan, Litchfield, Ct. .1 y -

TI:1018 (Cash lu advance)-I—Single copy, $2 aayear.
4, copies, -

.
- -

••
• VIA)

li copies, and ono to getter-up of Club, - . 10,0„
1:1 copies, and ono to gettermp uf,Cl nub, - . 1 too
20 copies, and 011010 getter-up of (nob, -

- 20.009,14 A MPLF, NUAIBERS sent gratis to any one,
nested.

Address, alw)fys post-paid.
141ACON & PETEItSON,

' NO. 511 South 'Third 'Street, Philadelphia.
•

31/I,sceqinitois:

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

WILY ARE WE SICK?

It has boon the lot of the human raco to he weighed
down by disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY'S NUS
aro specially adapted to the relief of the WEA', the
NERVOUS, the OELICATE, and the INFIRM, of all
clinics, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Professor Hollo-
way personally superintends' the manufacture of his
medicines In the United Sta them to a
free and ehllghtened poOile, as the best remedy the
world ever saw for the removal of disease.

THESE PILLS PURIFY TILE BLOOD
These famous 1.211.s are oxpressly combin operate

on the-801=cl, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
skin, mnd the bowels, correcting any derangement in
their functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain
of life, and thus curingdisease in 4111 its forms. '

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER compLAINTs
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills.

It has been proved In all parts of the world, that no-
thing has been found equal to them in cases of disorders
of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints gene-
rally. They soon give a healthy toneto these organs,
however much deranged, and when all other means
have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY. ILL lIEALTG
Many of the most despotic tiovernmetas have opened

their Custom Houses to the introduction of these l'ills,
that they may become the medicine of the masses.—
Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the hest
remedy over known for persons ofdelicate, or whore the
system has been impaired, as its invigorating properties
neverfail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS. •

No Female, young or old, should be withont this
celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the
monthly courses at all periods, doting' In many rases
like a charm. It is also the best and attest medicine
that can be given to Children of all ages. and fur any
complaint; consequently no family should be with-
out IL

ROLLOWAY•B PILLS ARE. THE ZEST REMEDY KNOH N IN THE

WORLD FOR THE r01.1.011 DISFARE-.:

Asthma nubility Worms of all
Bowel Complaint,' Fever.and Ague kinds
Coughs Eon:lade Coal- Stone and Gravel

Secoud.kry tap-
Chest Diseases headaches 1=1:1•

Costiveness Indigestion Inward Weakness
Dyspepsia Intlucuza Lit or Complaints
Diarrhwa I ullaiumation Low n'ss of Spirit,:
Dropsy Venereal Affections Piles

*4.* Sold at the 11Ianufacturies of Professor LleLtownr
SO Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London, by
all respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicine
throughout the United States, and the civilized world,
in boxes, at 25 cents, fl2l, cents, and $1 each.

.0.4-- There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.

N. It. Directions for the guidance of patients In every
disorder are affixed to each 1.4.

act. 24. '55. ' .-

AN: FOLK)-.7::i44' $lOOO ! $ 1l•Ntia. r . -
- c-• AFFLICTED

UNFORTUNATE,
• , e''', Cut out and preserve the Ld-it( so •..,., °,'•4l:_„„•'; , ' ' login r card It Is partiemariv

-,,••••,'''...5......._:____= ' important to Snit,st.hits l!,0
__....- Tit t, ma.Eas, to pros .•nt their

being named and deceived by
the lying It nt•Ls, false pronnises,`and spurious reran,'

mend:aim:ls kfrom. the dead and unit 1111% 10 of Foreign
and Natho Quarks, of whom there are mere hi Phila-
delphia than elsewhere, becauko of the clemency of the
laws of the State. Citizens knew and avoid them. ,. -

flaring tried one to twenty dollars worth of tivaelt
Mixtures, Extracts, invigorating Elixirs, Cordials, Bit-
ters, to., without effect—having beau deceived toy lois.
represented and exaggerated accounts of tzelf-Abuse,
:secret Diseases and their consequences, pUblish,,,l fu
Aolvertlsoments, Books, oie.e., and misled by Woe re-
ceipts and wrong advice contained therein, purposely
to increase sufferings, and alarm and frighten the un-
thinking, the more easily to extort large hoes, 01101 is
more evident, toeing sold fior less than cost or printing
and advertising)—havingpaid live to one h U mired dol-
lars to Foreign and Native Quacks,

WITHOUT BEiNtiCURED,
having suffered much nod 1011R7-010 11gh the thug lost
canimt be recalled. nor the money recovered you paid
and were defrauded 4.r. yet you eats be cured, howe, er
bad, long standing or anliet yohr ease, by Dr. LEIDI.

Ito wise. betimes; Diqays are dangerous."
Time is Money ; Those saved is Money earned."

VOUNiI MEN tilt OTII PAIS,
...Ingle, married, or contemplating marriage, suffering
front Self-Abuse Its Ctl 11,0,1111.111. 1.5, suffering from
any other causes, defects, or descries, and LADIES,
trhaterer their disvaNl:s or ,ituati ,.ns, may honorably
rely and confide In lir. Leidy's shill and success. Ac-
commodations, if required. Ny It kind and Milt-lent at
tend:Luce. at Int. LEIDIC•fs PRIVATE 11061'11'AL.

TftuTlf NIltilITY .1NI) Nlll.l. I
E II DOLL A RS

Is Iv/mod the Milo% ing cannot be Contradicted, namely;
that

Iht. N. 11. LEIDY,
No. 114 North Fo ItIli Street, 111,0V1, Rare. .

Ts the only regular Physician residing in Philadel-
phia, tlistilitate of the ['Adversity of Pennsylvania, of

(twenty-rwo years) exclusisely engaged in the
treatment of Secret or Delicate Insese. -”u of both sexes;
I.4lbAlittse and its consequence.; 11'e:11:111.ss
and Inability; Nert ousin,s; Irregitlarittes and other
diseases or it 1.1« t lOUs of Feniales; and which ho n ill
cure in loss thin, and less restraint, more effectually,
than any other, under forfeit of

tJ TIEOU:,AND DOLLARS.
Dr. LEIDY has moreltS. And cures them too,

than all.advertising, Doctors, so called or otherwise. In
Philadelphia combined, told proudly reti•rs to Profes-
sors and respectable Physicians, many (.I.wh,mi ronsuit
him limb and respectable Citizens. Mer-
miatit, all Rotel to his known skill, re-

and inip,tralloleil SILVCVSS.
DIST t NT P ATIENTS

van have nevessary• ad. lee and medicine Seta them by

mail or other, be, to ally 'Ma of the United State',
gi• tug a deseription of their cases fencluidng a rem:un-
able feel by letter to lin. N. It. LEIDY,

No. 114 North FOURTH Street, above Have,

N. IL—Letters of Inquiry or Information oN (13X•

cord from patients) to receive attention, must pontain
ONE DOLLA It. In consideration of time and trouable an
swerlng and intormation given

August 15, 1855. •

TOM: B. BUSSIER, 27 S. Wharves,
below Chestaut, street, Philadelphia, Wholesale

Dealer In Foatmor AND DOM etnic FRUIT, NUTS, Av.,
would.call the zatehtion of Cou ntry Morelia-tits_ and
others, to th'e list of Goods, kept iMiStit'utlY
on hand, all of. which he offers for sale at tho loWest
market prices, in dots to snit purchasers, viz:

FRU IT.—ltalsius, Currants, Figs, Dates, Citron, Tam-
arinds, Prunes, Oranges, ',ennuis. Preset res.

NU'N'S.—Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts,Cream
Pecan Nuts, Oround Nuts, Shelled Intends, Cocoa
Nuts, Shelled Oround Nuts. French Chestnuts.

SUNDitl ES.—Chocolate. Sardines, Split Peas, Pine
Apples Cheese, Syrups, Rogo Water, peach Water, As-
sorted Extracts,. Liquorice, Rock Candy, Ouni Drops,
Niaccaroni, Perm icelli, Beans, Itreeu (linger, Saha Oil,
Canary Seed, Hemp Seed, Pearl Barley, PreserVed 'Gin-
ger, Fig Paste, Jujube Paste, Ketchups and Sauces,
Olives and Capers. Asssrted Pickets; Jollies and dents,
Fire Works andllre Crackers, Spiced Oysters and Lob-
sters, Ac.,

Country Merchants are requested to call and pur-
chase their goods nt first hands and make a great saving
thereby. ,Oct. S, 1555

M0!! A. 4 1. Dollllr t LUS haitn variety ofr
14 Dresses, Bracelets, Bonnet Feathers, Bonnet

Ruches, Whisker-Blonds, ,te.
'Nov.24, '55. GEO. W. MTNEll.

11AItCOAII4. —Charcoal constantly OnC bunt acid for sale by
nov. 21. '55. W. lOWBRAY, Agl,

I)RE PA RE FO IL IV INTER !

:PARLOR AN I) IK INO STOVES.
The subscriber at his old stand on North lianover

Carlisle, the-sign of the "latilinotli Red Coffee Pot." de-
ices to call Che nttontion of the public to his large as-
ortment of STOVES, 4 the newest and most fashhina-
=9
e:tuntry, and nt all prices from ;F:t to SIA.

Among his PARLOR k CI I A M HER STov Es
,t••• ire the Mirror Stove, the Aretie,Revere,Star.rkqw,- I l'orshin. Union and .liton Air Tight. together

with other patterns which he has of all"
for parlors or ehambers,and calculated 101'1.11r:1111g either
wood or mil. Also, the Moho, Astor, Alhahy.
Plot-top and Ilandimx or poor Man s, w ith other CuOli-
INU f‘TOV ES, comprising the latest holm., einents in
kitchen slot es, and iittembsi for either wood or coal.—
Also, the Inning Rison Cfmking Stove—a new
gout article, to which he tut ites the particular atten-
tion of families. Ills cooking stoves range in price froni
$lO to 25, with the fixtures complete. Also, Nine Plate
Stoves of various patterns and different prices.

Also, ENAMELLED AND TINNED WARE for Cook-
ing Stoves, Brass Kettles, At.. Also, every article in the
line of Tin and Copper Ware. The public are respect-
fully invited to call as he 'ls confident with his large
stock, variety amid cheapness, of being able ,to give en
the satisfaction to every purchaser. Cull and see.

Oct. 25, 1864. M. AiilltßlS

LI TONT ES ! ST( )NT ES ! ! STO VES !!!-

I, JOHN D. (10It17AS would inform the public that
he has now on hand at his establishment, ml Main tit.,
next door to Marion ii ill, the largest and most cont-

. plete assortment of COOK, OFFICE' PA 11-I.olt
1.0It STOVES to be found In this county,

it6
which Will leFi sold at the lowest prices for

*lt • cash or approved credit. Ills stock consists ot
ft large assortment of new and highly sp.
proved PATENT COOKING STOVES, finished

In the most complete,manner, and calculated for either
wood or cord , or both. All die old standard patterns
which have stood the test of experience, may be found
at his establishment. Also, a great variety of the most
approved and beautiful PARIAIIt OFFICE STOVI S. in-
cluding a number of new styles, possessing very supe-
rior advantages over those hentorero/in use. Families'
and housekeepers are respectfully Invited to give him a'
call before purchasing efsewhere. Stovtis delivered to
Ally part of the country and put up at 'the shortest no-
We. Ile continues to do all killdti of TIN AND SIIEET
IKON. WAKE, and Copper Kock, and lies constantly on
hand. or will make to order every article required by
housel:cepers or others in this line. his stock of Tin
and Vl.llHtsr Will,lVlllliffirt`Severy kind of household and
kitchoer_tdousli. warranted equal to the best ttnionfat,

pi sons In want of nEtirleS in his line may al.
SUN, of-being accommodated to their !.mtklito.t inn

by giving him a call. intivl-ISts

I~#IC iCt ltcs

HELMBOLD'S • GENUINE PRI
PARATIONI3.-11EL)11301Ar8 ;EMILY CC

UENTRATED
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT DUCHU,For disease of the Bladder and Kidneys, Secret Discos

Strictures, Weaknesses, and all diseases of the Sex
Organs, whether in Male or Female, from what° ,
cause they may have originated,and no dotter°lb.
long standing.
If you have contracted the terrible disease 'whi.

once seated in the system, will surely go down from •
generation to another, undermining the- constituti
and sapping the very vital fluids of life, do not trt
yohrsell in the hands of quacks, who start up every d
in a city like this, end fill the papers with glaring fal
hoods, too well calculated to deceive the wing, a
those not acquainted with their tricks. You cannot
too careful In the selection of a remedy In these cases

The Fluid Extract Buchn has beau pronounced
eminent physicians the greatest remedy ever known
It Is a medicine perfectly pleasant in its taste, and vi
Innocent in Its action, and yet so thorough that it am
hilates every particle of the rank and poisonous virus
this dreadful disease: and, unlike other remedies,
not dry up the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility, brought on by self-nbuse,
most terrible disease. which has brought thousand,.
the hasten race to untimely graves. thus blasting t
brilliant hopes of parents, and blighting in the bud t
glorious ambition of many a noble youth, ran be cm
by thin infallible Remedy. And as a medicine AVill
must benefit everybody, from the simply delicate to t
confined and despairing invalid. no equal is to be foul
acting both RR a Cure and preventive.

HELMBOLD's nffiDLY CONCENTRATED COMPOU:
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

For Purifying the Blood, removing all disensos
from excess of Mercury, exposure and Imprudence
life, chronle constitutional disease, arising from ;
inquire state of the Blood. and the only reliable a
effectual known remedy for the cure of Scrofula. 5:
Rheum, Scald (lead, Ulcerations of the Thrtat n
Legs, Pains and Swellings of the Pones. Tett
Pimples on the Face, and all Sealy Eruptions of t
Skin.

11;•This article is now prescribed by some of the m'
distinguished physicians In the country. and has pray
DlOl l/4) efficient in practice than any preparation of Far
partite yet offered to the public. Several eases of cot,
dory Syphilis. Mereurial and Scrofulous diseases lie
entirely recovered in the incurable wards al our Pub
Institutions which had for ninny roars resisted es,
nuide'of treatment that could be des iced. These cn•
furnish strilting examples of the salutary effects of tl
medicines in arresting some of the most in vetera
diseases. after the glands were destroy Id, and the bon
already affected.

Norms —Lettersfrom responsible Physicinns and
fessors of several Medi,nl Colleges. and certificates
cures from patients will be found accompanying bt
Preparations.
Pam E,4. Fluid Extract of Purim. $.l per bottle, or li for

.• Sarsaparilla, "

equal in strength to one gallon of Syruv of St-stip:lHr
PrOpared end sold by li. T. IIELmoi,o, Chemist. 2

CM-bunt St root. near the “Irerd House. Phibitki
T., lie had of Dm/gists and !Staters everywhere.

All letters directed to the Proprietor or Agent recei
immediate attention.

July 25, '55.

CIARTER'S SPANISU 3IIXTURF
OREAT 'THII.IEIO4O' 111}:131.001).-1 ,..

a particle of Mercury in it. An .frifelible remedy f
Sen.flll3. King's Evil. lthennutlism,(k.stinate Cuteneot
Eruptlens. Pimples or Pustules on,l4he Face. Blotch,
Polls, Clininle Soro Eyes, Ring M't;ittil^ or Totter. Seal
Head, Enlargement and Pain of tile !tones and Joint
Stultorn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders, Lumbago, Spin
Complaints and all diseases arising form an injudirloi

of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, or impurity of ti

1111_111as great alterative medicine and, Purifier of 11
Blotal, Is now used by tistusands of grateful patients
all parts of the United States. WIIO testify daily to t 1
remarkable• cures performed by the greatest of all tiles
rine!, "CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE." Neuralgi
Blm•ulnatism, Scrofula, Eruptions :xn the Skin, Liverl:l

FuN el's. Ulcers, Old Sores. Affections of the Kleine
Diseases of the Throat, Female eiffitplaints. Pains :::

Aclang of the Bones and Joints. lire Very speedily p.
to flight by using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet bet
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system 011111 II

fault les, arts featly and efficiently on the• Liver:NMl K:
nels, strengthens the Digestion, gis es tone to the Stec

the Shin eleur mud healthy, and restores t•
o:malt talon, enfeebled by disease or broken down by I.
esCI,S, of 3111ith. tolts prist ine Vigor and strength.

For the Ladies it is fliColliparlibly better than all tl
cosmetics el er used. A few doses of CARTER'S SI•l?

retake all SalloWnesS Of entllilleXlon, brie
the• roses Mantling to the cheek, give elastivit2, to t 1
step, and improve the general health in a remarklaxled
grcr Ley mud all the medicines ever heard of.

'file large number of certitlentes which we• have rec.,'
ed iron from persons from all parts of the rutted Stat.
Is the Lest evidence that there Is 11,, Il tunbug about
The press, hotel-keepers. Magistrates, pliyhichills, a.
public men, well known to the eominunlty, all add Do
testimony to the wonderful of of this GREAT 111,01
I'l'lllllER.

Call on the and get a Clrcular and Altnant

and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest
Niedlelnes has performed.

Fone genuine tiniest:Fit:lPd lIENNETT A: BEERS. Pi
prietors, No. 3, Pearl street, Richmond,-Va. to w Mug
orders O r.Nuppltes and age:lsles MUM 110addri:ssed.

And for sal., by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstlek, Carlisl
Ira Day, Me, .1. 11. Herron, Newyille;
ADM. Shippensliurg, and by dealers In misticiyes,CTCl
whvre.

NIItACLE OF SCIENCE.—I)
Komi, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberlin

county; l'a.,llllllOtlllCCS to those afflicted with Tine'
Wens. Cancers, Pelt pus, Lupus, Moles or Marks. Sri
Ilia. King's Evil and all diseases that have been usual
treated with Caustic or Knife, he can remove them wit
out vetting. hprning or pain ; neither Chloroform
Ether is adminikered to the patient. It is no matt
on what part of the hotly they may be, he can rem, '
them with perfect safety, and in a remarkably ale
time. No Minend of Vegetable poison Is applied, and t
money required until a cure is perfected.

I'rilapsus Uteri, Female Complaints, Chronic, Vet
real and all other diseases treated with positive suece
Full particulars can be obtained by addressing In ell] •
English or Merman, post paid. l'atlonts Call he aces
modeted with Board on reasonable terms.

Mechanicsburg Is ono sf the prettiekt and heslt'
towns this or any oohs, State. It is S miles fr •
Harrisburg, on the CelniliCJidlid Valley Rail Road, a '
11re essl 1,1e front all parts of the Union. The Doctor w
visit cases in.any part of the State when desired.

tly.Kind reader if you know any afflicted fellow Cr.

Lure, delay not to tell them of this treatment*

QPAIN'S ATMOSPHERIC CIIURl\►j—Afull.supply of the above eelrated Churn, m
on hand of all the different sixes, from 4 gallons to ,
IL reeelvedliMfht premium at the late Pennsylvat
State Fair, the first premium at Hi% Franklin Instlh I e
and Delaware and Maryland State Fairs, and Md.
others at different ndaces. H will Make more and bet r
butter from a given amount of cream, and in less ti t o
than any churn In the market. For sale wholesale c I I
retail by PASCHALI. MORRIS & CO.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner '
and Market, Philadelphia. • hoc. t, 1554-1

E &TITER —Fritz & Ilendry, Stol ,..2t; North d st. Pbtladelubia. Morocco Manotioo
Is Colliers, 1 mporters, Commission and Gene.r,l Le/

1101,1',:' A I,E AND IiETA 1 L,--Alanuf.tolory 16 lk
Evp. 7-ly

llDptlp10CTOR YOUR
SELF—PRIVATELY 'J

cents, by newts or the
ET .ESCCLA PIUS. or er
One lIIS OWN PH Yr•ICIAN
The thirty-sixth Edition, nit
one hundred engravings, sho•
ing Private loisenses and Ma
formations of the tienerati•
System. iu every shape a..
form: to. %%Rich is added
Treatise on the. Diseases of P
males, intended Mr the its
femalob only, (see pigs
log of the highest hoportan
to married people,or those Co

templating marriage. By. Wm. YOUNG, M. D., (intile

of the University of Pounsy Ivania, Member of the Ito
al College of Sorgetms. London, and Honorary Mend):

of the Philadelphia Medical society. The various turn
Of Secret diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases of a
Prostrate land, Impotency.solitary habits of youth,at

faithfully described. and all the receipts g.11.0/1 to Mai
laitguage. The chapters on self :OM!, end Setnim
Weak IlehS Is worthy of part leitlar attention, :ma shoal
he read by eeel') 0110. YOUllg. 111011 who have been ut

fortunate in contracting disease, previous to placie
yourselves under the tare Of any doeter,no matter who
his pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly vit;uah
work.

Sea Captains and persons going to sea should posse
Dr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, the Pocket .tEsculat
us, or Every one Ilk: own Physician.
rrir Let no father be ashamed to present a copyof ti

iEsculapiutf to his eltild. It may save hint from an earl
grave. Lot no young man or woman -enter Into the P

crot obligationa of married life Iv ithmit readi lig the poc.
et 2Esculaplus. Let no 0110 elliTerhet 269 m a hack ult
cough, pato in the side, restless nights, nriVous hello
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensathins, and glvt
up by their physician, ho another momentiwithout co
suiting the 2Eseulaplus. Have the married or tho
about to he married any impediment, road this tru
useful Book, as it has been the eleßlll, of saving tho
sands of unfortunate ere:Stores fr(im tho very jaws
death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of thiscelebrata
work has been sold in this country mid Europe since
36, when the (list edition was Issued.

Any person sending TWENTY4'IVE cents et
cloSed In a letter, will receive (Inc cope of this book I
mail; or five copies will be sent for $l. Address E
WILLIAM YOUNG, No. 152 Spruce street, Ph iladelphi
Post paid.

Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia c.r
tainly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the at.
dcted, and ho may he consulted on any of the diseases
Iloseraml in his different publications, at his office. 151
Spruce street, every day between 9 and a o'clock, Sun,
days eicepted) and personsat any distance can consult
Dr. Young by letter, POST ram.

FIST RECEIVED AT THE FAM-
ILY GROCERY &rola: of the subscriber, n Me,

rim%
A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,

So.i.t, Nutter, Pic Nie and Sugar Buiseult,
Parina, Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl Barley,

flat rare of Colfoe. Mee Flour, flaking Powder, 6:c.,
A new lotof superior Table Oil,

Pickle4, Tomato Ketchup, Frecoh Mustard, Bay
WWI. Ae. • J. W. 1:13Y,

*l34av.,
Inifabejpeta.

HAPPINESS ! HAPPINESS 11
-WHAT CAN MAKE US HAPPY?

"Reason's whole pleasure, all the joyS of sense,
Lie ih three words—Health, Peace, and Competence.

(Popo.)
But when wi) have pains, affliction or anguish of dig-

son, Is not our pleasure'our Joy and our happiness
t wreby destroyed? Why let our ;Mk fellow-being BUl'
f.r ? Goes nut Christ say : "With the same measure ye
n ote, it shall be measured to you again?"—Mat. 7, 2.
" Vim is a wise man and endowed with knowledge a-

nipug you, let him show out of a good conversation his
works with meekness and wisdom."—James 3, 13.

SURGERY AND MGDIAANG:—Doctur. P. C. CARD-
Dint, Surgeon and Physician,. who Is Botanist and
l'Uodologist, and is Graduate Of our bust Medical Collo.
vg, and has made himself acquaintOd-with all the Vari-

I ous 'systems of Medical Science, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart-

, omits of ti healing Arts. faithfdlly attends to orders
I for Surgical and Medical Aid. and whose medicines are
all made or composed strictly in accordance with the
Sciences of Pathology, Botany, Ilydropathy and Physi-
ology; and whose. PlelliellleS are all composed of whole-
some roots, plants, and hydropathy, good In all diseases,
and. to whom the afflicted are invited to apply timely.

Ills Character by Respectable Neighbors, Sm.
Copy of a letter from the Rev. C. 11. Leinbach to Mr.

U. Etter, of tho Warm Springs. Respected ttir
low me to introduce to your friendly notice, Dr. CARD.-
DIM of New York. 1 have known' Dr: C. for sixteen
years, he has done business fur me with sobriety, hon-
esty and with accuracy; therefore I do believe him to

pci-Mutly a:Mer, honest and trustworthy. Any favors
you may see proper to conibr on Win, will be highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, and by none more
highly than your sincere friend and humble servant.

C. 11. LLENIIACII.
Landisburg, Pa., July lbth, 1851.
Copy of a letter from, George Spahr, Esq., County

Treasurer.—l do certify that the medical advice of Dr.
P. C. Cardder has surpassed any other which 1. have
hitherto had iu the cure of severe fever in my family.—
I would therefore cecomtnend him to such persons who
may be afflicted with aforesaid disease or otherwise.

UEUItUE SPA Lilt.
Bloomfield, August 20th, 18.51.
DIL. CARDDLIL being well acquainted with the re

cent Frentin tilsiewlerlos, with their new and sato modes
of treatment, and the speedy anti certain remedies and
cures for . Dyspepsia, LiverComplaints,Dysentery,era31orbus and all Cuttillatilli.b el the avoids and attr-t-
-arn; Superior Remedies for the prevention and cure of
Asiati6Unotera. Remedies for all the defects and dia•
eases of the l7etienitive organs and reproductli a econo-
lily ill Mull V.olUell; lieuiudles for insanity ; certain
alai timely cul'es hcr all Cuuswupteun, linpuLualeu,

&LI Abuses, V edereal I iiscascs In :ill their Irois:

:•lippr..iolas and °tiler delicate ionntlu complaints. All
thee° remedies doinaale troll/ the Most hcleat.o

Botany ana Ilydropatily combined, l lati n 0 1.iet,11.,
"ilea/ all ta.IIIIIATuI nlfauen, and alt 1a.f11111,1 ul disease.
New l'estamoilt., nuuu•u-
de[h the a.— Luke, 10, Jot Li, oi, /Old a ail ‘l,lll.

Mon •'Crate all tiliogs, hold faut that 1%111,14 It
Thegsaloulaus,b, 21. 'lheretori, let us It,

wart: of la) jug lip What itt, Should lay out for health,
for thorn is that B,latteretla and yet htrreaneth• and there
Is that uithlooldoth more Chat /8 meet, hut, it toudeth.-
Proverbs. 11, 24.

The different medicines and their directions will be
sent to the still Asti in any direction by mail or express.
Address Or. I'. C. CAIII/1/I..lt,Carllale,cumberlandcoun-
ty, l'a., pent paid, anti the tee $1 always accompanying
tile letter, anit the ceder, together Willi a description o.
the tech rigs arid the syanptonts tit the complaints sit the
ftlilictetl inclosed. It is this s) stein sit Medical .rterice

the limas and the modes of cure only, which Or. t ard-
der employs that allot,. of medicines entirely made or
00111ple-ed ul Whole: mu! Roots, l'iairts, and Ily dr,opaLli) •
good tit all diseases, till poison), sod tt inch eau mast,

speedy and certain remedies arid cures fir "all lletellet

tit sieKtiess rind all manner of disease, rind it filch stir

pass till uthel medical insists point of gisaliress, Le
yowl all hounds of euelparlseal. OF FP Ilanover
street, last silo near arid in•lua tire lies try Lucian ahurch
Carlisle. Pa. 'l',•stiunatiads I/ per...u,s of
the hbf hest .respeetalfility in this and the aqpniiirig
counties. givt. n:to itLW tt,heaor.ol tb,• 14...1,11,P.
DI. Cartider s :led ran ire :Well al Its edit 0.

. It. fire alilicted can receli a superior acid
the directions for. their Use h.) the hest return of mail or
express. ll' Inter, leas be desired. or visits requested,
Ili•. C. at ill mule:it our to accotilleedatu tar
as he eat). ,The Uortot• speaks the Englisn and the tier-
innu Languages, otc. [ •hnn. 17,. _

F., PO ltTAN T TU i L' MALES!
lilt. CIII-lrlsliAAN's PILLS.

t lie combination of ingredients in these !•Ills Is the re-
sult et a long uud ox trust VO practice; they are mild in
their up,•rattou, and certain Of restoring nature LO
proper channel. in every instance have these Pills pro-
ved successful. They inv;triably open those obstructions
to which Females are liable, and tiring nature into its
propel channel, whereby health is restored and the pale
and drat illy ruuntenanre changed ton healthy our% No
tionale ran enjoy good health unless she is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether frolll ex-
posure, cold or uuy other cause, the general health im-
mediately begins to decline, and the want Ut swill)rem-
edy has been the cause of so many ;mlisuniptions among
young females. To ladies whose health will not rermit
ofan increase of their family, these pills will prove a vat
nable acquisition, es they will prevent pregnancy.—
Ileadache, pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, loa-
thing of food, and dl turbeil sleep do most, always arise
from she interruption of nature; and w believer that is
the case. the pills will invariably- remedy all theft evils.
Nor are the less tillicacions in the cure of Leurorriora,

\ commonly called the -Whites." These pills should nev•

wr be taken during pregnancy, as they would be sure to
&tits° a miscarriage. Warranted purely Vegetable, and
free from anything injurious to lifd or health. Fulland
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills arc lint it in square flat boxes. Persons
residing where there is HO agency established. by enclo-
sing title Dollar in a letter, pre-paid. to Dr. C. L. Cetaisi:-
NI ix, No. 2ti7, Bleocker street, New York, Call have theta
soot to their respective eddressive by Emil.

. Stove Tlin-wart.

Elehicittes.

XI 0S T IMPORTANT TO THE
111 LALHEB.—Dr. Geistmer's celebrated SlEssvnin.

,t.t.s nave been long And widely known as Invariably
certain in removing any stoppage, irregularity, or sup-
pression ofthe menses.

In the Female Hospitals In Vienna, Parig,and Berlin,
they have entirely superseded the use of all other reme-
dies; because, where a cure is attainable by medielbal
a..tencies, they. are certain of success. 'A'heirastrbishing
eineacy would bit almost Incredible, If nut ',inched 1 r
by indubitable testimony, in numerous instances pi ss.
duel tig returns of the monthly period after all hope had
Levi' abandoned.

In every ease, from whate:Ver cause the otstruction
may arise, as also "to pre' ent pregnancy where the
health will not Sditiit of Increase of Muiliy, they ate
always efficient; for which reason they must not be used
during pregnancy. though nlwny mild, healthy, sale
and certain in their effects.

Married Indies will tind particular instructions In the
directions. In which are stated in various symptoms by
which the causes of the suppression may be determiLed.

Price, One Dollar per Box, containing explicit dirt:l...-
Limn,.

Each box will be signed by Dr. R. G. GEONNER.
Principal ollice, 12i3/.', Liberty Street, New-York City
Responsible agents will be appointed for their sale ais

soon asiiracticable. In the mean time, all orders are id
be addressed to Dr. 1t.1.3. tlElasNiat,l27% Liberty 1-treet,
New-York City, or to box 2.11arAN. Y. Post ORlre, and
box will be sent by return mail, as they are put nillu
sealed envelopes, and ran be sent with the httletest pt i-
vary to any part of the United States.

CAUTION TO LADIES
As various not only ineffective but Injurious com-

pounds purporting to be '•FLMALE PILLS" under kinds
of 1111111 US "IRON PILLS," PILLS," "GOLDLIS
PILLS," ''PERIOVICAL Plus" die. are attempted to be
palmed oil upon the credulous or unwary, it is only
necessary for ladies to Le on their guard against the at-
tempted imposition. and in all rases where there Is no
authorized agent for the sale of -Int. (liAss: ,. FL'S >ILn-
11l It I:AL PILLS," to order.,direct from him by Mail, Ly re-
turn of which a box will be sent.

July
korN rs

Messrs. George Ross, Lebanon; E. T. Miller, York:
A Iletnati, Harrisburg; D. .lenes. Ilarrisbure;
Burton k. it,,wort A Sitirluir,, Else; C.
Weiler. Minh:tell. •

II V l'; Br C0311'14:11NT, Dyspepsi•
J JalllllllllC, Chronic or Nervous debilitt. Diem. scd

for is id lie, s, and all diseases arising 111411 a disk Ili rso
Liver or nolllllol, such /IS ClalNtipatital. 111,81(1 111111
fIIIIII.S , of blood to tin• had. acidity of the St. 11.a.1
nausea. heartburn,' disgust toi !sisal. fulness or weight Ii
the stomach. sour erllt•tatl.als. sinking or I.Ottei mg a
the pit of the stomach, SIN illllllillg 111 the head, htlifie.
and difficult breathing, filli it•rillg at the heart, cliohiu.
or sulfocaping Neu SatiOnS When in a Is log 1„.S1 ill 1., liino
Hessof vision, dartslir webs before the sight, fevei l`fini
dull pain in the head, deficiency of perspiiiition,:,eliow
Ill,s+ of the skin nod eyes, 101111 it. the side. back, i lo 0
limbs, &c., sudden noshes of heat. burning in the nest
distantimaginings of evil, and great depressionof sph
Ito, can be effectually cured by Da. 111001 LAN YM l f. I.li
131tA11:1) (I Ell I.IN Birrci:s, prepared by Lin. C. LI
JacifooN, No. 12u Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases IS oot excelled,
equalled, by any other preparation in the tufted Hatel
as the cures attest, In many eases after skilful phys:
clans had failed.

These bitters aro worthy the attention of invalids.—
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dim use
of the Liver and lesser glands, exervising the tune

searching powers In weakness and affections of the
gesti% e orons, they are w ithal safe, certain and pleas
ant.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA
.1. D. Spritsg, Lacey Pa.. April 6, 1:-A, says. •.

ran get you some good certificates for your tierinan hit
Lers in this s ieluity if you wish them. A lady purchaii
lug some of it this week, says,,that it is Ly tar the I est
medicine she user knew, has lug done her nod Ler
daughter much good. &e.

S. B. Lawson, Ilenfard's Store, Somerset co, pa., Luig.
15. 155.;. sayS, —I am much attached tr. our herman
hitters, has inc used tSVII 61/ttleli 111 it. Which 1 proeure
from S. Kurtz, sour:went at Somerset, and found great/

relief from it,. in dise!sse of the Liver. I nod it his
great odect on my lungs. strengthening and ins in, rat., g
thorn, which, as I am a public speaker, is a govt help to
. .

Dr. Giles. Newton Hamilton, Pa., May.1951, said: "

have used myself half a been bottles of our Dermar,,
Bitten: for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervot

character. resulting from the abuse of mercury. I Iv)

poisoned and afflicted with spasms Iron the use of th
latter article. , The 0 Willait Bitters Is C w first a: tid
Dom which I obtained any MIMI I It%t also gi% en t)

article to many Os:pates, with the up st salutary r.
sults. I think as many more bottles wild eure ute. 4

J. C. young, Esq.. of Dauphin, ra., ..lites Mar 5.'5:
"I was afflicted with General Debility, I iftestinal Weal
tIeSS and Cost 'rimless, Mr which I used many dihirer
remedies without relief. lat last used lour llootiand
Dorman !litters. I took a few bottles atvordi ng to t.
rections, and was completely cured. I have not been •
healthy for tell years as I have been since I took yo.
Bitters. AV hid' Is about one year ago."

These Bitters are LYTIREI,I" VEntTala.E. always strengt•
ening the system and never prostrating it.

Sold by dealers in medicine and t.torekeeporm ever
where, and by. Samuel Elliott, S. W. Ilaver,tick and I
W. enualnan, Carlisle; Em inper & Co., Itecltinaio,bur
Snyder A: Inolil, Non-burg, and by Dnaleis n !tied iIiJP4
generally.

Ninv. '22. 1Slid-1y
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